
 
 

St. James’ RC School Council Meeting 
Thursday 9th December 2021 

 

 
 
Pupils present:   
 

Year 1: George 
Year 2: Luis 
Year 3: Samuel 
Year 4: Lola 
Year 5: Lana 
Year 6: Gavin and Florence 
 
The meeting started with a prayer. 
 
Mrs Weeks welcomed everyone to the meeting.  
 
The children were asked what they wanted to discuss at the meeting and they mentioned the 
following:  
 
Some children are going into the KS2 PE Equipment Shed to collect equipment without 
permission. Mrs Weeks said that she would speak to children in assembly about this.  
 
Children seem to be saying that they have their own hand sanitiser and are not using the class 
one. Mrs Weeks said that she would ask teachers to have a list of children who cannot use the 
school hand sanitiser and have to use their own. She said that she would remind everyone about 
the need to wash their hands and hand sanitise.  
 
Children in KS2 are not keeping to the playground equipment rotas. Mrs Weeks said that she 
would speak to all staff including MDS and KS2.  
 
Children sometimes do not pick up coats on the floor. Mrs Weeks said that she would mention 
this in assembly and speak to Cloakroom Monitors so that they remind all children of this.  
 



 
 

Children should be reminded that if they see someone at the Friendship Stop then they should 
ask the child if they would like to play with them.  
 
The Student Council said that children should be reminded not to run in the gazebo as some 
children like to sit in there for a quiet place to talk with their friends. Mrs Weeks also said that 
the wood can be slippery so she would remind children of this in assembly.  
 
Some children play with the school blu tac and take it down from displays. Mrs Weeks said that 
this must not happen and that she would talk about this with the whole school.  
 
The children asked if they could have a Garden Rota like the one that they have for Forest 
School for when their class is due to work in the garden so that they know when it is their turn. 
Mrs Weeks thought that this was a very good idea and said that she would speak to Mrs Deasy.  
 
Mrs Weeks said that although some children needed to sometimes be reminded about how to 
behave she thanked the children for their wonderful behaviour around school. She asked the 
Student Council why they felt that children at St James’ were so well behaved. They suggested 
that it was because: 
 

 Adults in school are a good influence; 

 Everyone is kind and friendly; 

 They like everything at school; 

 There are lots of people that want to help you; 

 The MDS deal with any issues at lunchtime; 

 They know that they should follow in Jesus’ footsteps. 
 
 
Mrs Weeks asked if the children had enjoyed their Christmas Lunch and the children said “It was 
their best lunch ever!” 
 
Mrs Weeks thanked everyone for attending the meeting and for making such sensible 
contributions.  She said that she would mention the points discussed in the whole school 
assembly on Friday.  
 
 
  
 
 
 


